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What might have been

A new holiday is available for African Americans
that embodies the true meaning of this holiday
season with unity, purpose and creativity.
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Sagamon reviewers pick and pan the newest

The IUPUI Campus Master plan, published in
1975. mapped out a campus which was quite a
bit different from the current design.
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New policy on
discrimination
excludes ROTC
■ IU Board of Trustees
approved the policy, which
prohibits discrimination
By Darin Crone

7\ i S
A new university policy banning
discrimination based on sexual
orientation is being met with some
optimism by the Advocate, a student
organization for gays and lesbians.
But the new policy will not have any
effect on the ROTC program.
Prompted by the University Faculty
Council, the IU Board of Trustees
approved the new policy at its Dec. 5
The policy is designed to protect the
rights of gays and lesbians at Indiana
University.
•1 think it brings IU's policy in-line
with national laws,'* said Richard
Faculty Council.
The
university's
policy
on
discrimination states that IU "pledges
itself to continue its commitment to
the achievement of equal opportunity
within the university and throughout
American society as a whole.
"Indiana
University
prohibits
discrimination based on arbitrary
considerations of such characteristics
as age, color, disability, ethnicity,
gender, marital status, national origin,
race, religion, sexual orientation, or
veteran status."
Darrell Arthur, president of the
Advocate, said the policy should help
open up the university to gay
organizations, such as the Advocate.
"I think some people feel that IUPUI
is a homophobic campus." said

U niversityPurdue University ai Indianapolis

Getting into the spirit

■ Charles Schauf, former
chairman of the biology
dept., allegedly embezzled
$69,191.51 from two grants.
By Darin Cron#
TV Sagemw
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Ten ways to keep your cool during finals week
■ Don Wakefield, director of
CAPS, offers help to students
who freeze up before exams.
By Amy M ay

Tki S
It's that lime of the year again - final exam
week. Students handle this week in many
different ways. Some of them pruoastinote and
procraMirww and don't cram the night before the
lest. Some students art welJ-prtpurtd
well, and some are well-prepared, but
well because of lest anxiety.
Dr. Don Wakefield, director of counseling and
Psychological Services (CAPS) estimate* that

Free

Professor
indicted for
grant theft

Arthur. T have people calling and
telling me that they would like to
come to meetings, but don't because
they are afraid someone will see
them."
Arthur added that the policy will
make it easier for students to talk
about gay-related issues.
The policy on discrimination won't
apply to the Reserve Officers
Training Corps (ROTC), however.
Because the ROTC program is a
federal agency. It follows federal
policies, said Captain Amedeo Laura,
assistant professor in Military Science
Army ROTC.
"Army policy is based on the
Department of Defense (DOD)
policy," said Lauria. "As a member
of the armed forces, we will follow
the DOD ."
The
DOD
policy
says
"homosexuality is incompatible with
military service. The presence in the
military environment of persons who
engage in homosexual conduct or
who, by their statements, demonstrate
' in homosexual
conduct, seriously Impairs the
accomplishment o f the military
Arthur said he isn't expecting
changes in the military until
President-elect Clinton is in office.
•1 think until we really see if Clinton
is going to push through the oan on
gays and lesbians being in the service,
the ROTC will continue its ban."
Arthur said.
"No one pays attention to the history
of what the person does in the
military." added Arthur. "If the
military finds out that a person is
cither gay. lesbian or bi-sexual. and
they want that person out of the
service. It doesn't maner what that
person had accomplished in the
serv ice before that time."
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Test anxiety: How to conquer it during final exams
1. Arrive early and don't talk to live other
2. Sit in front Early leavers won t distract you.
3. Label items around the room to keep from
thinking about the test too much.
4. Take deep breaths and count to 10.
&. Don't waste time on questions you don't
know. Skip them and go back.

6. Read the whole lest before you begin
7. Budget your time durng the test
8. Write a little outline for the essay questions
to help stay organized
t . Let fear come if it will. Ask yourself. 'What's
10. Be opUmsbc. Don t let disappointments
of the past affect you during the lest.

/
VuScgamtrr

SmiaMm WaitfitU. CmorO*ami hjM ifieal Stnim
10 to 20 percent of IUPUI students sulTer from
test anxiety.
lode sweaty palms and
elevated bean rate before the test and. most

importantly, the inability ui concentrate. It is not
simple tvrvouuievi. but a deep fear that affects
the student’s ability to take the test.
who encounter this have

experienced a past railure or known someone
who has failed in the same class." said
Wakefield.
"Some students have test anxiety so bod that it
lowers their scores a whole teller grade." he
added
He sakl Ok* best wav lo beat the anxiety is to
le.im to relax and focus concentration
"Just tell yourself. I studied, and I am
prepared for this/" Wakefield added.
Many students me the campus sports facilities
lo relax and bum off the stress of finals week.
Lori Shover. Ihe receptionist at the Sports
Center and Natatonum. said she has noticed a
lot mare people coming in to "work off the
week."

Please see STRESS on Page 4

Charles Schauf, former chairman of
the Department of Biology, was
indicted by the U.S. District Court, on
Nov. 30 for allegedly embezzling
money from two grants.
The two grams, one from the
National Science Foundation and the
other from the National Multiple
Sclerosis Society, were meant to
support research involving animal
nerve cells.
Schauf. who had mode himself both
the account supervisor and account
manager for the grants, allegedly used
the money for personal expenses
instead.
According to the charges filed.
Schauf spent S69.I9I.5I on items
including a computer, camera
equipment, and a glass-enclosed
butterfly desk ornament. He also
submitted false travel vouchers
totaling $ 13.387.81. the government
alleges
David Stocum. dean of the School
of Science, said he was tipped off lost
February that Schauf s account hod a
higher ami xmt of travel vouchers than
other members of the faculty who use
grants have.
"We started an inquiry into the
affairs of Schauf," said Stocum
When all the information needed
was gathered by the inquiry. Schauf
was asked to resign in March and pay
bock the money. He did both.
He faces one count of theft for
allegedly stealing money from the
science foundation. That charge
carries a maximum charge penalty of
10 sears* imprisonment and a
S250.000 fine.
Schauf faces a second count of mail
fraud for the alleged theft of the
money from the multiple sclerosis
society. That count carries a
maximum penalty of five years’
imprisonment as well as a S250.000
tine
Slocum said Schauf appointed
himself both the account manager and
managing supervisor.
"He could sign off to anything a n d .
no one could check on him." Slocum
said.
William Plater, executive vice
chancellor and dean of faculties, said
the university won’t tolerate anyone
stealing money.
"It’s important to understand that the
university won't tolerate this kind of
thing by anyone." he said.
Plater continued lo say that the
procedure* in place at IUPUI monitor
funds so lhat people who tn to mis
use funds will be caught, os i
with Schauf.

S trin g o f crim es at R iverpoint A partm ents prom pts q u estion o f safety
By ilm Hunt
7V J

A shooting death of a resident of
led Indianapolis Police lo arrest the
woman's estranged husband early
last Sunday.
IPD officers arrested Denon A.
Taylor; 27. o f the 4800 block of
Ralston Avenue, on Sunday on
preliminary charges of murder.
T aylor confronted his wife.
Dorthea I. Taylor. 26. in Ihe parking
lot o f her home at the Riverpoime
Apartments. 1100 block o f North
While River Psekway. West Drive."
said l x Timothy- llorty. IPD

spokesman,
Horty said the suspect allegedly
shortly before 3 a.m. and shot his
wife tn the head Dorthea Taylor was
pronounced dead at Wishard
Memorial Hitspiul at 6 :15 a.m.
The spokesman said the Taylors
were in the middle of a divorce case
scheduled to be finalized in
Riverpoime U located northwest of
the campus and houses about 300
IUPLI students, said George Cavis.
the complex general manager.
T h i s is the first serious trouble
we’ve hod since I’ve been here.”
Cavis said. Cavis took over as
*

■ IPD officers arrested Denon A. Taylor, 27, of the
4800 block of North Ralston, for homicide. Police say
the Taylors were in the middle of a divorce.
manager in June. 1991.
He said he was confident security
the murder.
"I haven’t heard of any other
problems from the residents." he
said.
Anthony Steven Garner, a senior
majoring in psychology, has lived at
Riverpoime apartments for five
years. He said the apartment complex
isn’t safe.
"We don’t have adequate security."

Gamer said. "When I moved in here,
the buildings were secure from 6
p.m. to 6 a.m.
"We don't have that anymore."
Gamer said there have been a
number of incidents at tltc complex
throughout ihe past year.
He said he wiine**ed a man shove a
woman's grikerie* out of her hand in
the from of the building. When
Gamer said something to the man.
the man turned to someone watching
frtmi the curb-thinking he said it-and

hit him
The homicide isn't the first incident
involving assault. In late October a
subbing occurred.
In that incident, a residential
assistant stabbed a student over a
domestic dispute, said Garner
"After five years. I*m ready to
move." Garner said.
There have been criminal activity at
other student residenttal areas, as well.
Campus police recovered two
stolen cars from student hmising on
Wrest Green Ash Court, alter a
resident repined three black male
juveniles parking them nearby The
youth* wiped the cars with rags and
left on loot, prompting the resident
lo call police at 10:13 p.m.. on Nm

Another student housing resident
on West Scarlet Oak Court, reported
someone had attempted to steal the
resident's car.
According to police reports.
s4*meone had damaged the steering
column Mmxtimc on Nov 26.
A resident of student housing
located on North Meridian St.
reported that someone damaged
windshield wipers and a cor radio
antenna Nov 27.
A hood emblem valued between
SIOO and 5300 was taken from a
s tu d e n t's car parked in lot 8K
adjacent New York Street, on Nm
24.
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Upcoming
.Events

fa t e t t c C c v i

Study break

W e d n e 8 d a y /1 6 th
• The IU PU I National Student Nurse
Association will have a “G et Acquainted
Session" from 3 to 3:30 p.m. in Nursing
100 All nursing and pre-nursmg
students are invited. Scholarship
information will be available and
refreshments will be served. For more
information, call Lisa Rains, 862*4774.

T h e N ew m an C en ter is offering an
opportunity to take a break from studying
for finals C o m e and relax, socialize and
eat free snacks today through T hursday
an d on Sunday, from 10 p.m . to 1 a.m . in
the N ew m an C enter. For m ore
information, call Karin, 6 3 2 -4 3 7 8 .

“Luke for Lunch"

• Campus Crusade for Chnst will have a
Bible study. 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in
Business/SPEA 3023. For more
information, call Clarence Hogan, 2380 7 27 or Suzie Spears. 2 4 7-0 32 3

T h e InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
offers a w eekly Bible study, W ed n es d ay s
from noon to 1 p.m . in Education/Social
W ork 21 0 8 .

T h u r8 d a y /1 7 th

We promised you a “Gorilla” Jam on Nov. 20. The party
was cancelled. You were disappointed.
Now we can’t have that, can we?
Alpha Phi Alpha offers a sincere apology for the
inconvenience.
Will you forgive us if we throw a party this Friday and let
you in FREE frornlO to 11 p.m.?*
Our “Go-Real-A” Jam will take place from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
in the Union Building cafeteria. For more information, call
Kenny Howard, 283-1145.
* If you arrive after 11 p.m ., the cost will be $3.

• The Disabled Student Organization
will meet 12:30 to 1:30 p.m, in
C avanaugh 00 1C to discuss a name
change and other year-end business.
For more information, can David
Carlisle. 27 4-3 90 7 ext. 4.

4 season for giving

F r ld a y / 1 8 t h

at a collections site on the third floor of

T h e A m erican Foundrym en s Society
(A F S ), IU P U I student chapter, is
sponsonng a collection for the Dayspring
C en ter of Indianapolis. D onations will be
accep ted through the en d of the sem ester
the Engineering/Technology building.

• The International House will have an
international party/dance at 9 p.m in the
International Commons (Warthin
Apartments. 2nd floor). For more
information, call Tang-Lin T eo. 27 86532.

T h e Dayspring C enter, located at 15 37
C entral A ven ue, accom odates hom eless
families. About 100 infant through
tee n a g e children currently living in the
cen ter need gifts for Christm as and new
or used towels, washcloths, and clothing.

• The International House and the
Office of International Affairs will have
an International Coffee Hour from 4 to 6
p.m, in the International Commons
(Warthin Apartments, 2nd floor).

Newman Center Advent
Series
T h e Shepherds In the Field an d the
Prom ise of Angels" will be offered

S a tu rd a y /1 9 th

T u es d ay from 6 :3 0 to 7 :3 0 p.m . at the
N ew m an C enter.

• The National Society of Black
Engineers will have a Christmas party
10 p.m. to 2 a.m. in the Union Building
Cafeteria. Cost is S3.

St. Bridget C hurch (801 Dr. martin
Luther King Drive) will offer M ass on
S unday at 5 :3 0 p.m .
T h e re will be no M ass on Christm as
D ay at the N ew m an C en ter but there will

• The National Society of Black
Engineers General Assembly will meet
1 to 2 p.m. in Science/Engineering

be M as s at St. Bridget Catholic C hurch
on C hristm as Eve at 7:3 0 p.m . and

2050.

SAPB HOTLINE

Th e Kappa Sigm a Chapter of the
^International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi
V^ould like to congratulate the Fall 1992

Shawn Jacoba
Thom as Johnson
Jodi Kirby
Rick K d ic

“Go-Real-A” Jam

Karyn Robinson
G ale Sammons
Leah W yant

For information about upcoming
events, call the Student Activities
Programming Board Hotline:

^ ^ ^ J iv d e r g r a d u a t^ S tu d e n t^ ^ ^

cot!

All students are invited to
participate in the first IUPUI
bookswap. Tables will be available in
the library basement Jan. 8 through 10
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. for students to set up any
textbooks they want to sell. The bookstore will provide
a list of courses and required textbooks. We are
hoping this will evolve into a three day party with
students having the opportunity to meet each other
and informally exchange information about courses
and instructors. A representative of USA will be
present and the office will be open. We encourage
everyone to drop by even if you don’t need to sell or
buy textbooks, and to bring cards and games.
'W tc'p C U lcU K

278-SAPB
*D ea n

S tu d e n fo ,

W ithin a few w eeks, the U ndergraduate Student A ssem bly (U S A ) will begin the lengthy process

Basketball

of selecting the student body officers for 1 9 9 3 -9 4 . T h e y ear is likely to be the m ost significant y e a r
of m any for IU P U I students. C a m p u s life will be shaped for y ears to com e by the policies and
custom s that will have their advent then. Y ou have an opportunity to m a k e a difference in a most
significant w ay.

Women's
1
1
1■
1
1
11t
1
1

Tue.

Dec. 22

Tri-State University

3 p.m.

Tue.
Sot.

Dec. 29
Jan. 2

©University of Southern Indiana
©Shawnee State University (Ohio)

2 p.m.
2 p.m.

Tue.

Jan. 5

Indiana Institute of Technology

7p.m.

Sat.

Jan. 9

©Campbefevilte College (KY)

3 p.m.

Tue.

Jan. 12

College of Mount St. Joseph

7p.m.

Thu.
Sat.
Tue.

Jan. 14
Jan. 16
Jan. 19

©Indiana University Southeast
©Taylor University
©University of Indianapolis

7:30 p.m.
1 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

Men’s
1
1
1
»
1
1
1
1
*
1

Mon.
Sat.

Dec. 14
Dec. 19

©Belarmine College (KY)
©St. Joseph s College

Tue.
Wed.

Dec. 29
Dec. 30

IUPUI Classic
IUPUI Classic
©Purdue University Calum et
* Tri-State University

7:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
3 A 5 p.m.
3 A 5 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

Mon.

Jan. 4

Wed.
Sat.

Jon. 6
Jan. 9

Mon.
Thu.

Jan. 11
Jan. 14

©Indiana Wesleyan University
©Transylvania University (KY)

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Sat.
Wed.

Jan. 16
Jan. 20

Taylor University
•IU Southeast

3 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Cumberland College (KY)

' These gomes will be broadcast on WXIW-AM (950).

7:30 p.m.
3 p.m.

The first “student center" for this campus will open, and the direction and use of the Student
Activity Fee will be altered. Although it's an “interim student center," it will provide the first
opportunity for students to experience a collegiate atmosphere at IUPUI. There will be more
opportunities for informal exchange between students and between students and faculty. More
services (or commuters will be available, and the list goes on.
The USA, along with the graduate students, will play a pivotal role in the development of
programs and the methods of funding them. If you have your life in order and a considerable
amount of time to devote to this university, you should consider running for an executive office in
the USA.
Pick up a copy of the USA Constitution and read it carefully. Ask questions of those who should
know about the responsibilities of the officers as tfrthe level of commitment required, what skills
will be useful, and what resources are available. Then remember that it will be the attitude with
which you approach the job that will determine your success or failure if you decide to run.
The Student Activities Office is always ready to answer questions, point out resources and give
encouragement to those who seek to get involved. All you have to do is ask.
Think about it. It will be difficult, but the rewards are great. If you decide to run, come on in.

Studen t Activities

S i H O c n c ttfc

M

l

Mike Wagoner
Director of Student Activities

IU PU I
1
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Registrar provides answ ers to stu d en ts at m eeting

Multicultural job fair seeks
women and m inorities
■ The job fair takes
place at the Convention
Center on Dec. 18.
By Brian Moore

TitS
College graduates or soon-to-be
college graduates can get a head
stan in the search for a job at the
first ever Indiana Multicultural Job
Fair, sponsored by Indiana
University Placement Offices.
The fair, “Developing Diversity
for Work Force 2000," will take
place at the Indiana Convention
Center and Hoosier Dome on Dec.
18 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
According to a report by the
Hudson Institute, women, African
Americans and culturally diverse
minorities will make up 70 percent
of the work force by the end of the
century. The fair is an attempt to
bring together these people to meet
the growing demand for minorities
in the work force, said Suzanne
McKecver, Indiana Collegiate Job
Fair Coordinator.
“There is a need for minorities in
the work force," she said.
She stressed, though, the event is
not limited to only minorities.

“Anybody can participate even
though if s a multicultural fair."
McKecver said. “We’re looking
for degreed or soon-to-be
degreed students looking for
full-time employment," she
added.
Tom Cook, director of Career
students planning on attending
the fair should “do their
homework" before the fair to
get a jump on the competition.
"Students
should
know
are coming, find
about them, and be prepared to
be aggressive “ he said.
with
ws to the job
candidates, said McKecver.
T t is less formal than a first
interview " she said. “But we've
had people get hired on the
spot"
“Approximately 300 students
are registered, and we are
expecting about 200 at the
door “ McKecver said.
can do so at the door for $15.
T f s a $15 investment in your
future, McKecver said.

■ Mark Grove, IUPUI registrar,
fielded questions by students
concerning the lack of available
seats in lower-level science classes.
By P atrice H artm ann

TieS
About 50 or so students unexpectedly got the
chance to spend their lunch break with Mark
Grove. IUPUI Registrar, lost Wednesday
And a handful of those students got to get upclose and personal with Grove, detailing their
complaints and questions about the registration
process and about glitches in the system
The occasion was the third town meeting
sponsored by the Undergraduate Student
Assembly. A more informal setting, without
microphones, set the stage for an open forum
between members of the USA. Grove and an
audience that listened in while eating, socializing
or studying between classes.
Tenuj McFadden. secretary, chaired the meeting.
A1m>in attendance were Bill Traflted. president of
the USA and David Carlisle, comptroller.
As Grove fielded questions, he learned tmm Lon
Green that some students arc having trouble
enrolling in some of the lower-level science classes
to fulfill their degrees.

Hunters Run

Riverpointe

297-4467

Patna Hortwuwa/Tkt Sagamore
Registrar Mark Grove says his office makes
continual progress In streamlining the
registration process at IUPUI.

Students Wanted

•decorator interiors
• 10 m inutes from IUPUI
•intercom entry
Call To d a y

Green said she has been trying lo get into a Q20I)
education science class for several xmcstrrs, hut
can’t because the class is dosed each time she tries
to register for it.
“I’ve been here a year and a half and I still can’t
get into that class." she said. “I’m enrolled in six
credit hours next s e n d e r , and I would like to go
full time, hut I can’t."
She added that she was not able lo enroll in a 100
level biology doss until this year.
“Here I am o junior und fm just now getting into
a freshman-lev el class," Green said.
Grove said port of the problem with limited
science classes is the lack of classroom space.
“The problem is worse in the sciences, especially
in nursing and the sciences. For the classes that
require labs, there are only so many lohs available,*’
Grove said
He also told the group that the Registrar’s office is
constantly upgrading their services to make things
run more sm<x>thly and to get any problems
addressed that students may have.
“Sixty percent o f you registered by phone in
November." Grove said.
“We’re trying lo make that a better experience so
you can find nut what classes are open and which
are dosed." he added.
Installing television monitors during registration
which disclose which classes are tilled, as well as
keeping the offices open later some evenings, are
other ways the Office of the Registrar is trying to
reach out to students’ needs he said.

The Stratford

$500 $750 $1000

Holiday Dollars
Toward your brand new
Studio or 1 BR Apartment.
Special Student Discount

Move anytime between December and August 1993

10 minutes from campus

Studios
1,2,& 3 Bedroom Apts.
2 Bedroom Townhomes

293-9607 tat

Student Discounts

apartments

AFFORDABLE * COMFORTABLE
2 MINUTES to IUPUI
1150 N. While River Pkwy, West Drive,
Leasing H o u r : M-F10-6, Sal 1M

“S H I N E O N ”

FURNISHED

UNFURNISHED

■ Slatting at )20SyPeflontMomh
■ Fret Cable TV
All Utilities Paid
Semester & Academic Year leases

■ Starting at $369/Month
■ Heat & Hot Water Paid
■ 6.9. and 12 Month Leases

DISCOVER A QUARTER
CENTURY OF BRILLIANCE.

0-95 Presents:
The Velcro Pygmlee
$.50 Drafts
$1 before 9

Thursday 12/17

$2.50 imports &

This new 8-CD deluxe

Call today!

boxed sec is a
comprehensive collection
o f Pirik Floyd s bestknown works— all
newly remastered
for the ultimate in
state-of-the-art
sound— and includes
the original releases of:

n

Wednesday 12/16

Situation Grey

31 7 ' 638-9866
'

’ Onecoupon

Concert Line: 255-2828

$1 cover/$1 drafts

ALSO...
■ 1.2.3. Bedroom
■ Shuttle Service to IUPUI
Swimming Pool, logging Track & Tennis Courts
■ Rec Room, Pool Tables, Big Screen TV
■ Free Parking

P IN K FLO Y D

Friday 12/18
$1 cover before 9

Saturday 12/19
Situation Grey
$1 cover before 9

Sunday 12/20
Reggae Dance Hall
$5 cover
•Upcoming ConcertsG e o rg e T h o ro go o d
W / M o n k ey B eat

perlease. 12 month minimum lease.
The IUPUI

Long Islands

Situation Grey

A SAUCERFUL OF SECRETS

Sagamore

Concert Line 255-2828

ACP Regional and National Pacemaker 1992;
ICPA Division II Newspaper of the Year. 1985-92
ICPA Division U Advertising of the Year 19 89 ,1 99 2
NSPA/ACP AJI American: 1988-92;
CSPA Medalist: 1991; Silver Crown Winner 1992
SSND Best Overall Newspaper Design: 1992

THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON

Blues Jam
$2 cover
S I .75 domestics

THE WALL (PART 1/PART2)
A MOMENTARY LAPSE OF REASON

P*rice Hartmann

Monday 12/14

WISH YOU WERE HERE

SI .75 Micro brewery beers

Tuesday 12/15
Addison Ellis
$2 cover

IS A BON US DISC OF EARLY SINGLES

S I.25 Well Drinks
Wednesday 12/16

Darin Crane

Get Dance Clubbed
VotoaCdNar
Deanna Gasvoda

H»S«HM rhi
IU1VI >nd tt putfaW t t Uy
Ihr
iqsdvKhodrar. 7 k S o n a r i ,a * a
ofcd putfrxioD o! the immitt. and don
not tried tiw m
pod thra*fc thr paprrs adreiUtmg m *n*.
Baden wy ab a i kflen of ay ftntfh mi
on my topic, akhourfi prefer** wi be p * *
lo (hnt Irs fan S00m b wfrrh mt retard
to maim cJ nU-ml to the IUHJI community
Lrtkn must nriudr tf* vrilef* •

(no cover) 50c drafts

Send IrUrrv preferably typed and dtubfe

r. Efaha VkCufloh

JufifM tr
Slew Marun.

B3 Mriom. F. Hrucr Ramsry
Turn: Tony Goto. Chad Poore

I lie exquisite!) packaged sei is an in depth exploration ol the
Pink I Invd legend and features a I 12-pagc hard cover hook
with lyrics, rare photos, interviews, and an historic overview <
the bands unparalleled 2Vye.tr career. In addition to the K
( l)s, each set includes a pack of album-related, collectors
,
edition postcards, plus a special C D digipak ol the earlv
singles and lurd-to-ftm l B-sides as a bonus.

PIN K FLOYD “S H IN E O N ”
T H E RETRO SPECTIVE. .>>u «n

$1.25

shots'seh

$1.25 well drinks
Thursday 12/17
The Love-Me-Knots
W/ They Came In Droves
$2 cover

Friday 12/18
Johnny Socko
W/The 27th City
S3 cover

Saturday 12/19

Brad Kpfer

The Vulgar Boatmen

Available at TRACKS Records for $119

SPL/GST T.B .A
$4 cover

V
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Stress
Continued from Pa# l
"ll doe% help relieve Mrcv\ for people
who have been Maying up late and
Mudying.” %he said.
*1 go swimming myself lo relieve the
Mre>s” said Shover.
majoring in education.
Wakefield agrees that a productive
way to channel stnevs is beneficial, but
there is no substitute for being wellprepared for the teM.
’The best thing you can do is know
what kind of test it will be. Ask the
professor if it will be objective or
essay. Find out what material will he
covered. Students don’t ask the
professor enough questions." he said.
James Kendrick combats pre-exam
stress by Mudying early and keeping
up with the class assignments.
“Students shouldn’t be up studying
the night before the leM: they should
already know the material,*’ said the
senior majoring in psychokigy.
"Some people have a kn of anxiety

anytime before they have to lake a tcM,
hut not me. I cither know the materia!
or don't: worrying doesn’t do any
good/* he added.
Wakefield said a little anxiety is
norma! and can he beneficial by
forcing students to Mudy harder, hut
for people who Irec/e before every
test they take, CAPS recommends a
test anxiety workshop
The workshops are offered every
month or so at the CAPS offices in
Union Building 4 18. They focus on
coping skills, eliminating negative
thoughts before the test, and teaching
Mudents how to psyche themselves up
before the exam. Students can call
CAPS at 274-2548 to find out when
the next workshop will he. The
informoikin is also available on the
Campus Calendar.
**You can turn your anxiety into
excitement and anticipation. There is
no sense in being anxious and
worrying; it doesn’t help.” said
Wakefield

HRED 0F1HE SAME OID
BURGER
AND FRIES?

This is the final issue of
The Sagamore
of fall semester.
Our first regular issue
of spring semester
will be on newsstands Jan. 18.
For information on
advertising deadlines for this
issue, please call Annie
Woodley at 274-3456.
Thanks to all our readers and
advertisers for a great fall
semester!

Try something different. Something like Arby's
Lean A Tender Roast Beef Sandwich with an
order of crispy euriy fries on the side.
N ow that's different!

DO YOU NEED
HEALTH INSURANCE?
Graduating?
19 or older and
maybe no longer
covarad under
your parent's
policy?
Between Joba?
Need better
coverage?

H es a child not a choice!
At only 8 wxdu after conception,
everything is present in the baby's body
that he will have as a lully developed
adult. He responds to touch, and

Call Georgia Mead at Acordla Collegiate
Benefits at 1-800-257-6821 or (317) 885-2059.
CALL TODAY FOR LOW COST IMMEDIATE
heatlh Insurancq.coveragel

cnjoyi jumping freely in the amniotic
sac. Next year, over a million like him
will dk a painful death try abortion.

Q ^ c o r d i f l ^ - '’W d u f l a v i n

|
I
I

2

M M Regular
Roast Beef
Sandwiches

I

wirh this coupon.
Not Valid with
any other offer.
Expires 12-27-92

I • Turkey DekixiJ ’ a |
J-R s t Chicken Deluxe J
[ • R*« Beef Deluxe
!

Any Arty's
Sandwich

j$ Z 5 0
I
I
I
I

j Light j
jSandwhichj

O ff

for only:

f

lA n y

50<

(except the Junior)

$ 1 .6 9

I
I
| wilh ihit coupon.
| Not Valid wilh
| any other offer.
| Expires 12-27-92

with this coupon.
Not Valid wilh
any other offer.
Expires 12-27-92

IUPUI

! f 5)
IUPUI
j irh .tr- Food
Court

I
I
I
I

JUPUl|

Food
Court

I J rh .tr*

Food I

Court*

PRESENTED BY: HYATT REGENCY INDIANAPOLIS

Help stop the ultotiion hokiuuist..

...Please all 7H6-0JIT.
Crisis Pregnancy?
*

J . Y e a r ’s

92>9030

E v e

_

Entertainment Extravaganza
“Celebratethe New Year with a night of music, dancing, and fun. No matter what your taste, we have It ail. ’

': <l

THE WRIGHT BROTHERS
and
THE JIMMY COE ORCHESTRA
In The Hyatt Atrium
V
,CARLSTORIE
and
FRIENDS
InMieRegency Ballroom

TOM W O O D MAZDA is offering special
purchase inducements to students, faculty
and staff members of lUPtHl Come and see
Mazda's exciting line up of cars and trucks,
including: 7550 East Washington St. 352-9311

THE COMEDY CLUB
featurino:
Vi . S ’ \
DAVE DUGAN,
iiW iJ
LEE ALLEN,
RANDY MONTGOMERY

929 MPV 626 MIATA
NAVAJO TRUCKS RX-7
323 PROTEGES MX-3 MX-6

Live jazz in Harrisons featuring:
PHAREZWHITTED QUARTET

For more information on this special offer,
contact TERRY MARTIN at 352-9311.

\

Topped off by
A LASER SHOW AND BALLOON DROP
at midnight

NOTICE: A SPECIAL C O N T R IB U T IO N
W ILL BE M A D E T O THE RILEY

Includes:

C H ILD R E N S ' HO S P ITA L BY
TO M W O O D M AZDA AN D

Deluxe accommodations for two
New Year’s Day Bmnch for two

Recover flate:

ZEIBART, W IT H EVERY

BY A N IU P U I

Extend your New Year through
January3,1993:

STUD E N T. FACULTY,

Available January 1 2 , 3

VEHICLE PURCHASED

O R STAFF MEMBER!

Two tickets to a ll entertainment areas
Party favors:
New Year's Eve Package

Recovery Rate

$49.00

$199.00

,

per room/per night

r " SPECIAL OFFER C O U P O N ’ ^

Individual parly tickets for the
entertainment only, including entrance
into a ll entertainment areas

VALIO W HEN PRESENTED BY AN IUPUI STUDENT.FACULTY,
OR STAFF MEMBER AT TIME OF VEHICLE PURCHASE

FREE FREE FREE FREE
C U S T O M E R P R O T E C T IO N P A C K A G E !

v

0 $599 V A L U E

^ .......................... ..............

$30.00

For reservations or more information,

Z E IB A R T G O L D S H IE L D P R E F E R R E D

.

Call (317) 6 3 2 -1 2 3 4

lit

and ask for the New Year’s Eve desk!
i
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■Alterative holiday gives Americans chance to embrace
true meaning of Christmas with seven principles.

W

Amj May i

c r i t i n g f a r D u Sagamon

■Members of The

campus that we would like you to
help us with: discrimination. We
heard about that red-nosed reindeer
thing and we were hoping you
could do something to solve the
e understand that this is
many injustices committed against
the busiest time of the
students because of skin color or a
year for you, but we have disability. One of the best
a few requests on behalf of the
Christmas gifts you could give to
students, faculty and staff.
everyone would be to help raise
Please bring us a student center.
awareness of the disenfranchised.
Our readers have informed us that
Usually you give gifts, but we
the university is in need of a center
would really appreciate it if you
for student activities and recreation. would make available more grant
(While you're at it, a bigger
money through the Financial Aid
newsroom - with windows - would office. Many students are unable to
be greatly appreciated by Sagamore attend college because they don't
staffers.)
have the money to do so.
We could also use some
Lastly, please help all the
additional parking garages. We
homeless people who have no
really love Christmas time, but
where to go for Christmas. Please
sometimes that long, cold walk to
provide these people with a warm,
our cars puts a damper on our
caring setting to spend the holidays.
holiday spirits.
P.S. If you have any questions
We also have a request for those
about our Christmas list, please fax
of us who are parents. We need a
us at (317) 274-2953.
child care facility that
P.S.S. If the student center won't
accommodates a larger number of
fit in your bag or you think it will
children. This would really help
be too heavy for the reindeer, you
those parents who are unable to
can Federal Express it to us after
attend school because they have no
the holiday season. Thanks!
one to lode after their children.
We also have a problem on our
Dtaua Gasvoia
writingfarDu

Sagamore send their wish
list to Santa Claus.

W

Photoa by Amy May

■During thefinal
you deal with test
anxiety?

educated visionary with a sejf-discipline that can only be
admired and seldom imitated. He rose from the ranks of
drug-dealer, hustler and pimp to speak of religion, and the
losi/found African heritage and pride. He wanted unbiased
•it" is "X."
treatment for African Americans. He returned from his
Unless the rock you live under is in a cave, you know
pilgrimage to Mecca, with a readiness to help Martin
the "X" is the logo for Malcolm X, director Spike Lee’s
Luther King Jr. find equality in all races.
film adaptation of The Autobiography o f Malcolm X , as
He gave up his last name (his “white slave-owner" name)
told to Alex Haley.
as a symbol of his anger toward the'unequal treatment of
The 24th letter of the alphabet is more popular to garb
African Americans. He will never be known by his birth
these days than the Batman logo was 5 years ago.
name. Malcolm Little; nor will he be remembered for his
Da r r e n
Unlike the Bat-logo, however, (which basically says, "I
Mecca-found. Muslim name. El-Hajj Malik El-Shabazz;
am a Batman fan"), the "X" carries a far heavier statement. i A r u c n v
rather the "X" is the name he has carried aild now gives
But do all people who don the apparel know exactly what JACKSON
to a new generation of people, black and white, who are
that statement is?
w— m m aam
tired of racial inequality and injustice.
Until a year ago, some black students were asking their
I do not ask that everyone read as voraciously as I have on this
history professors. “Who is this Malcolm the Tenth?" a magazine
subject. But if you feel worthy enough to carry on this man’s
noted recently.
name, you should at least read the autobiography and see the
Until a year ago, 1 myself wondered about the real story behind
movie, then decide if Malcolm X’s message is something you truly
Malcolm X. Up to that point I believed he was a black militant;
believe in and want to convey.
leader of a street gang with tanks. Only now. after reading the
If you’re going to wear the "X," you should make sure you know
autobiography, seeing the film and hungrily devouring any article,
what it i
speech or essay on the man obtainable, can I say I understand
nless you live under a rock, you’ve seen it;
you’ve heard about it; you’ve known about i t
You may have even worn it.

In fact, Kwanzaa means "first fruits
of the harvest."
The holiday is celebrated from
Dec. 26 to Jan. I. On each day, a
different principle of Africanism is
celebrated. They are:
■ Urnoja (unity) - Africans do
not strive for individuality, but
work for the good of the whole
community.
■ Kujichagulia (selfdetermination) - celebrates the
belief that determined people find
their way in life.
■ Ujima (collective work and
responsibility) - people should
work together to make successful
communities.
■ Ujamaa (cooperative
economics) - Africans believe that
people should pool their resources
so that success is enjoyed by all.
■ Nia (purpose) - People with a
purpose are happy and successful.
■ Kuumba (creativity) - art,
music and drama give beauty to the
community and family.
■ Imani (faith) - faith in God
and in the future gives people the
strength to cany on In bad times.
Like Dr. Martin Luther King
Day, Kwanzaa should stop being a
“black” holiday and become an
American holiday. Everyone in the
United States could benefit from
the principles of Kwanzaa.
, The
Sagamorewishes a Happy
Kwanzaa to all IUPUI studehts,
black and white.

D e a r S a n t a .-

YOURVOICE

any idea as to who the real man is behind the name.

U

KWANZAA
ouldn't the United Stales
be a much better place to
live if we all strived to
achieve collective work
and responsibility? Wouldn’t we be
a kinder, gentler nation if we took a
day out to celebrate our creative
impulses?
Instead of Christmas being a day
for greed and overdrawn checking
accounts, it could be a day of self
reflection, love and peace.
Kwanzaa is a holiday that strives
to do just that. Instead of waiting
for Santa, Kwanzaa celebrators
revel in their Urnoja, Ujima and
Kuumba, which are Swahili words
for the traditional values of the
African cultures. They are also the
principles celebrated during the
Kwanzaa season.
Kwanzaa is an alternative to the
traditional Christmas as celebrated
by Judeo-Christians. Little do many
people know, but Christianity was
not the first religion to celebrate the
end of the year and the coming of
longer days. Early Egyptians also
celebrated in mid-winter and their
i legends contain the story of a birth
on “Christmas" eve.
Dr. Maulana Karenga,
chairperson of black studies at
California Stale University,
invented Kwanzaa to give African
Americans a chance to celebrate
thqir heritage. It is not "Black
<3uistnuis;” it is an adaptation of
the African harvest time, when the
communities gathered to feast and
celebrate the fruits of their labors.

W ho is M alcolm th e tenth?
■Student comments on the individuals who don the trendy Malcolm X attire, but do not have

VmtEMw
n m W. Bros

‘I donl really get
ta t anxiety
because tests don't
scan me. I study
far them, so I'm
prtpand,though /
do get test anxiety
over Math tests.’

Readers’ Voices
■ Director disagrees with
previous letter and supports
the student activityfee
Thank you to Brian Moore and The
Sagamore for a very favorable article.
"Predictions Split Over Clinton
Presidency." on the luncheon discussion.
’T he Day A fter International Response to
the U.S. Elections," sponsored by
International House. Actually, this luncheon
series has been cosponsored with the
Liberal Arts Student Council, and I wanted
to take this opportunity to acknowledge
their support.
1 would like to add that these
organizations are supported with money
received from the Student Activity Fee,
which was attacked by Kelly Schweiker in a
letter to the editor in the same issue of The
Sagamore mentioned above. As in many
realms of public life, we pay for services
that we think we rarely use; and as
Schweiker demonstrates, we rarely take the
responsibility to find out how our money is
being spent.
Student activities offer opportunities for
students to learn and develop in ways that
they might not encounter in the classroom.
They provide opportunities for students to
connect with each other, as we at IUPUI
work toward developing a real learning
The nominal price of SI 5.50 pays for a
semester worth o f movies, lectures, sports
and other activities that are available for
students who choose to take advantage of
them. How many times do students blow

this amount (or more) in one weekend? I
regret that Schweiker does not have time to
participate in student activities at IUPUI.
However, instead of complaining and
surmising about the destination of her
dollars, perhaps she should suggest ways
student organizations could better use the

ProgramDirector. International Home

■ Student comments on the
rising cost of new
pharmaceutical drugs
I read the editorial on Taxol with a great
deal of interest. Representative Wydcn does
indeed have a point. Unfortunately, his
point is that bashing pharmaceutical
companies during an election year is good
politics.
Affordable is a very nebulous term. What
is affordable? Who should Taxol be made
affordable for? One might demand that
Bristol-Myers give the drug away. After all.
free is as affordable as one can get.
Unfortunately, the Pacific Yew is not a very
abundant species. The supply of Yew bark
will not meet the demand if Bristol-Myers
were to give the drug away. The Pacific
Yew would become an endangered or
extinct species. This would mean that no
one would get the drug.
There is a very simple reason why BristolMyers docs not pay royalties for the use of
the bark. The U.S. Forestry Service does
not have a patent on the Pacific Yew.

’lju stpn pan
myselfto the best o f
my ability so I
don't have test

‘l just scream, yell,
and pull my hair
out (fortunately I
have a lot o f
hair.)!’

Bristol-Myers paid the Forestry Service
what the editorial describes as "substantial
management and research fees.”
What is really fascinating is that the
editorial argues that since the National
Cancer Institute invested in the project, it
should have Qnal say on how Taxol is
priced. The editorial admits that the
Institute invested S23 million in funds in the
project. Compare that with the S I 00 million
that Bristol-Myers has spent. The firm
otfftptnt the government four to one. Who .
is benefiting? The National Cancer Institute :
gets Taxol developed for SI00 million less
than what it would cost to do it themselves. '*
Bristol-Myers might earn a profit
£
eventually.
5
With the expiration o f the patent, other
5
firms will enter the market and drive the
^
price dow n. These firms will be able to tak e'
advantage of Bristol-Myers research and
;
development without contributing anything ;
towards these costs. This is why new drugs
are so expensive.
Bristol-Myers has an obligation to its
shareholders to earn a profit. They were the
ones who provided the $100 million that the
company invested in the drug. They will be
the same ones expected to fund the
development of other new drugs. Without a
return on their investment, they will take
their money elsewhere and research and
development will stop. The sooner Taxol is
marketed, the sooner Bristol-Myers can
<
earn a profit and cancer patients can receive*.;
treatment for their illness? Is this not worth ?
the cost?
i

CradtteUfEnrimmental Scienceand Health

n

7 am not
experiencing any
text anxiety
because my
classes a n easy.
Im studying an
an a that I've
worked in for six
years'

ion Burttoon/Sophomore
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Sagamore

Sports
Sports Briefs

Woman's
basketball
Coach Joe
Johnson helps
the Metros get
pumped up
during a tim e
out In Tuesday’s
game with the
University of
Indianapolis as
Kris GUI, a
forward/guard,
and Josle
Bowman, a p<
player, listen

CtmpiM ty Britt

Utkr
Brochures listing all of the
classes aui be picked up ti the
RJ Natalorium receptionist desk,
deck level, or by calling (317)
274-3518.
Oift certificates are also
available for holiday gifts at the
IU Natal orium.

Kick off new year
wtth hangover run
The Ninth Annual Hangover
I0K run and walk will take place
at the IU Track and Field Stadium
on Jan I.
This event is for people that
partied a bit too much on New
Year’s Eve,
Entry forms are available at the
IU Natatorium or by calling (317)
274-6780.
Entry fee is S6 with official
Hangover I0K souvenir or S2 just
to run.

M etro s b a ttle to gain re co g n itio n in N A IA
■ Women’s basketball squad still
searching for team cohesiveness
as well as leadership to get it
through this year’s tough
schedule.
By Brian Mohr
Tkt Seta***

The basketball season has not been a cakewalk
for the 1992*93 women’s basketball team.
Five out of the six opponents the team has faced
have been NCAA teams. The result has been a I5 record for the Metros.
"Our schedule this >ear has no cushioning
whatsoever.” said Joe Johnson, head coach.
Muffy Murphy, a senior returner who finished
second in the NAIA in free throw shooting last
year, said she thinks the tough schedule is one
explanation for the losses but she also said lack of

cohesiveness by the team could be another
answer.
“Because of injuries to some of our key players
our team has been unable to gd like we want to.”
Murphy said.
To play better the team needs a genuine leader
to step up and get headed in the right direction,
said Johnson.
"I need someone to step forward but not a
dictator, someone who cun lead by example and
give encouragement to the younger players.”
Johnson saki.
The Metros have four freshman players who
have had to fill in for the injured players. This is
one reason why the squad has had trouble with
winning more games, said Johnson.
"For a lot of the new players, this is the first time
they are seeing some upper caliber, so they still
need some lime to feel comfortable,” Johnson
said.
Melissa Herr agrees that she stilt is not used to
the level of play.
’The competition we are matched up against

play at a lot higher of a level than what I played
against in high school, so it’s taking me some time
to develop into the level of play that I want to
reach,” Herr said.
The Metros lost against University of
Indianapolis on Dec. 8 but not due to being over
matched. It was a classic case of a lack of effort,
Johnson said.
”Wc just never got into the game. We came off
bock to bock contests over the weekend and then
we hod to face U of I two days later, so it was
hard for some of the younger players to get up
for the game.” Johnson said.
Johnson has some answers as to how he feels
the team can get on a winning track.
"The direction the team eventually goes in will
depend on how quickly the younger players
mature, and also keeping away from the tragic
case of team injuries.” Johnson said.
"Eventually this team will surprise some
people. We just need to get more experience
from all of our losses as well as all of our wins,”
he said.

W hite River Park
State Games
announces sites
The While River Pwk Slate
Games, the statewide amateur
multi-sport festival, has
announced the regional sites for
the 1993-94 events.
The following are the eight
hosts for the competitions:
Valparaiso for the Northwest
region; Fort Wayne, for the
Northeast, Lawrence, for the
Central; Logansport and Greater
Lafayette, for the North Central;
Richmond, for the East;
Evansville, for the Southwest;
Terre Haute, for the West; and
Columbus, for the Southeast.

Metros defeat IU-SB on last second shot
work on,” Lovell said.
■ Men’s basketball squad toThe
Metros lead the Titans in the
gets first win of season by second half by as much 18 points but
somehow let it squander away.
way of buzzer-beater.
”1 think our opponents worked so
By Brian Mohr
TkiScgamort
It took six tries, but the Metros
finally did it.
The men’s basketball squad put a
notch under the win column by
defeating IU-South Bend on Dec. 9 and
also improved its season record to 1-5.
Bob Lovell, head coach, said the
Metros went through some rough
spots during the game but fought
back to pull out a win.
‘The team really harried back with
some good pluys in the final four
minutes to win. I’m happy about the
win. but there are still things we need

hard to reduce our 18 point lead that
towards the end of the game they were
too tired to pull it off ” Lovell said.
The Titans tied the game at 93 with
23 seconds left. It took a baseline shot
with two seconds left by Michael
Adams, a senior guard, to leave the
final score at 95-93.
Jerry Jones, head coach of IU-SB,
said that even though his team lost the
game, he’s happy with its play.
"We cut down on our turnovers in
the second half and that was the
reason why we were able to get back
in the game. The Metros are just a
quicker team and they were able to
come up with some big plays in the
end to beat us,” Jones said.

W**|oMrelod»y*
only ton minutot from IUFUI
**iy *ccn* io MSS.

Study in the woods...
T he W oods of
E agle C reek , that is.

G iv e T h e G if t

T h tm t m l It fir roods it lire dehbertirlf
u d h it tin e. Yt* a t kritf « roommate

O f life ....
New donors accepted
from 7 a m. • 2 p.m. M-F
Please call this number
for further details

465-0655

$20

Fife, the

first donation!

Etjrrt up to $ 1 2 Q j)lu s
p er m o n t^m ^

Indianapolis I >ud Plasm,
502 V Capita

^

.

.
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Turn left at 59th A Georgetown
and find a home.

W ESTLA K E

248-0666
Starting at $270

Starting at $350

□ 20 Exciting Floor Plans

Tw Courmcos at Whiwki
3 1 & 2 Bdrm. Apts.

3 1 & 2 Bedrooms
293«5742__

_J2 8 4 4 7 1

□ 2 Bdrm. Townhomes

□ Efficiencies

□ Heat/ A C . PAID
"A Tniilum Huh m hueikter for 45 Y m t*

TWO GREAT PLACES FOR IUPUI STUDENTS TO LIVE!
Park Lafayette

& 7

■

Just a few minutes from Eagle Creek
and a few more from IUPUI. You'll
love Tiie Wm i * of Eaue Cam;. We
guarantee it!

JiniiL ______ ____________________

Merry Christmas
Happy New Year

live large in our one bedroom.
11x15 with a 16x17 living room,
with spare to organize all your
stuff. Walk-in dosels. outside
storage, wood cabinets and shelves
for $394.
Our iworbcdroom wilh a 13x19
living room is perfeet for roommales at $469. Student discount
plus one month free oa selected

I

Shorelanu Towers

■ Ju st 10 minutes northwest of the IUPUI campus. Park Lafayette
offers suburban thing on 21 acres of weB-maintained, landscaped lawns.
Some utilities are furnished and coin-operated laundry facilities are
- centrally located on the complex
Tennis, basketball, softball, volleyball facilities and joggng paths are
adjacent to Park Lafayette. Parking is plentiful Convenient shopping
available: Lafayette Square b approximately two miles north of the
complex.

ALL U m ilTES FURNISHED

LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE
Classes ore storting right now

(317) 251-3910
KAPLAN

EFFICIENCIES:

APARTMENTS
1 BEDROOM
2 BEDROOM
3 BEDROOM

$ 303**
***$ 329- $ 360**
$ 380*

TOWNHOUSES
2 BEDROOM
3 BEDROOM

$255 $ 305*
$286 $ 341*

4 BEDROOM

$320 $ 329*

COMBINATION KITCHENS

$ 236

FULL KITCHEN

$255

1 BEDROOM APTS.
COMBINATION KITCHENS

$ 312

FULL KITCHENS

$ 3 4 1 $ 360

2 BEDROOM APTS.

Kry*wilh basements
“ fadudcsulifirin

Call us at (317) 635-7923

-indudwhaiAwifr

C all us a t (317) 925-3420

$ 395 $ 555

Decem ber 1 4 .1 9 9 2

Perspectives
H o lid a y h its h e lp fr a n tic sh o p p e r s fin d e a sy , in e x p e n s iv e g ifts
I h o are looking for
inexpensive gift ideas may
warn to rely on the old
Mandby: music. Nearly everyone
appreciates new tunes, so here are a
few titles that you may see pop up on

A

About To Rock
(We Salute You).”
“Whole Lotto
Rosie ” "Money
Talks" and "Back
In Black."
"AC/DC Live”
is available in two
different forms: u
two hour and 32-

■ Phillips, Development
hot for the holidays
3 Years, 5 M onths end 2 Days in
the Ule o f...
“Three Years. Five Months and
Two Days in the Life of...” Arrested
Development’s debut album on
Chrysalis Records, is devoted to
<nudging folks in the direction of
freedom and spiritual evolution. The
group’s first single. ‘Tennessee."
climbed to No. I on ihe "Billboard"
charts - exposing a very attentive

fh ee m tto jo fE N m K m p *

edition. featuring
two discs filled
with 32 songs
from the bands long career, and a
scaled-down. 70-minute junket
through a single CD of highlights.
After 20 years in the business one
thing is for sure, AC/DC boldly
maintains their unpretentious
insistence on only one thing...
they’ve got amplifiers and they’re
gonna use them.
Rnitwtd b
Lent Ziduala

W ilton P h ilip * It Juat ont of the names you may bo teeing on someone's Christmas list.

singles - three of them No. I ; an
ulbum that sold over eight million
copies worldwide, six million in
America alone? How could you top
an album that established Camic
Wilson. Chyna Phillips and Wendy
Wilson us the best vocal group
around?
If you’re Wilson Phillips, you reemerge with an album that redefines
your strengths and, m importantly,
stakes out new territory.
"Shadow* and Light’s” first single,
"You Won t See Me Cry,” instantly
impresses the ear with the expanded
fullness and richness of Wilson
Phillips* vocals. One of the most
moving songs on the album is "Flesh
and Blood,” on which Camie and
Wendy unflinchingly examine their
fractured relationship with their
father. Brian Wilson.
True to its title, "Shadows and
Light." doesn’t consist only of songs
cast in shadows. Both "Give It Up”
and “Fueled for Houston” are pure
sex-aggressive pop.
The "Shadows" do resurface on the
tough-love manifesto, "Don’t Take
Me Down” und "This Doesn’t Hove
to be Love,” which tenderly
celebrates a mushrooming romance
und simultaneously flees from the
baggage that the word "love” can
bring to a new relationship.

The title of A. D.'s debut album
refers to the amount of time that post
between the formation of the group
and the signing of their recording
contract with Chrysalis.
‘Tennessee,” their first single, is an
open letter to God. The second
release, "People Everyday” is a super
funky dancchal I-reggae version of
^he immortal Sly Stone anthem.
"Everyday People." with lyric*
which detail a confrontation
between "a nigger and an African."
The album boasts an astounding 12
tracks, all of which deliver some
message about the importance of
something. One of the safest bets this
year. Arrested Development's "3
Years. 5 months and 2 days in the
Life of...” b here to stay.
Rn-uutdby David Tovmnd

Shadows and Light
EMI/SBK Records
How do you follow up one of the
most successful debut albums in pop
history? And bow do you top an
album that produced four top five

It took nearly three years for
Wilson Phillips to refine their
material and their vocal presentation
- three year* complete with setbacks
and roadblocks. Yet Wilson Phillips
seems to he taking everything in
stride - learning from hard taught
experience and moving on.
"Shadows and Light” serves as a
moving example of what picking
yourself up can do.
Rmnoaiky David Tmaend

■ Get metal, not tinsel,
for the tree this year
A C /D C

AC/DC Live
ATCO / East West
The history of hard rock from A to
Z, begins with AC/DC. Years later
while pop star* experiment with ever
more technical ways to package
themselves. AC/DC resolutely
refuses lo tamper with its image.
Leave the computer-morphing and
Pepsi-shilling to Michael Jackson; let
Madonna transform sex, media and
music into a mutant
telecommunications hydra; leave
"AC / DC Live” for those who want
to rock.
After nearly a 15-year wait. AC/DC
fans will he pleased with "Live.” The

Keep the Fatih
Mercury Records
People who like "Slippery When
Wet" will like "Keep the Faith.” In
fact, they may think they have
bought "Slippery When Wei” by
mistake - that's how similar these
two albums are.
"Keep the Faith" is lull of
inspirational songs, such as the title
cut, "Little Bit of Soul." and "I
Believe.” It also contains songs about
love and songs about being in a rock
*n’ roll hand that travels on the road.
In other words - "Sleppery When
Wet.” Thisls not so much a new
album as it is Pan II of the old one.
"Keep the Faith” is guaranteed to
please diehard Bon Jovi Ians, but
folks who didn't like the earlier
albums will not like this one. either.
Rowed b Amy May

■ Hippies, Maniacs
and Peppers spice up
the Christmas season

Good As I Been to You
Columbia Records
Jackyi
Nell Young
Gotten Records
Harvest Moon
If you were to mix Hank Williams
Reprise Records
Jr., James Brown and some heavy
What have you come to expect from
drivin* rock ‘n* roll in ihe spirit of
Dylan? Dylan plays guitar to
AC/DC you’d get Atlanta’s newest
exemplary poetry, sings and plays
band Jackyi.
harmonica. After his early soki heyday
After two sold out shows at
in the I960*. Dylan usually played
Bentleys and the Backstage,
with a supporting band, including a
Indianapolis has definitely felt the
stint with The Band und the Traveling
excitement Jackyi has created
Wilbuiyv Notthistime.
nationwide, including throwing a
"Good As I Been to You ” is Dylan
concert in K-mart s parking lot after
alone - the man, his guitar and a
the store refused to sell their debut
harp, just like the ok! days - the real
album because of it’s lyrics and
* old days - the "Freewheelin’" days.
cover.
It's like a flashback to when protest
T f you don’t have a sense of
songs involved more than shredding
humor, take this record hack and get
pictures of the Pope.
your money hock.” said lead vocalist.
Similarly, Neil Young goes hack in
Jesse Dupree.
time to revisit his 1972 classic
"And do us a favor - don't mess up
"Harvest.” with his latest effort,
the shrink wrap. Just return it and
"Harvest Moon ” Young docs that
buy a Perry Como album ”
full-career-circle thing like Dylan on
kniiwtd b
Lane hetvuki
Jackyi

"Good As I Been." He returns to the
same sound that fans have reveled in
for over 20 years.
Though Dylan and Young fans ore
said to have an acquired taste for their
vocal talcnK. these albums will go
down like butter.

1 0 ,0 0 0 Maniacs

Our Time in Eden
Etektra Records
With their landmark release. "In
My Tribe "the 10,000 Maniacs
crossed the spectrum of alternative,
mainstream and adult contemporary
music. Their music is pure car candy
and vocalist Natalie Merchant's
voice is haunting, alluring and
honest.
*t)ur Time in Eden" again captures
and stimulates their musical spectrum
by referring hack to old strategics and
harnessing new energy.
Songs like "Noah’s Dove." ‘These
are Days" and "Few and Far
Between" show the Maniacs at their
finest. Progressive, alternative and
contemporary audiences are sure to
he pleased
Rmewfd b f*arm Jack**
Red Hof Chill P tp p tr t

Whaf Hits!?
EMI
Fur those of you who are new ly
converted Chili Ropers* fans due to
the success of "Under the Bridge."
take u dose of this
This is the Chili’s best-of package
and includes a sampling of their finest,
raunchiest and funkiest cuts. Tunes are
featured from their early albums on
EMI. before their label move to
Warner Bros. Songs are taken from
"Mother’s Milk." ‘The Abbey Road
E.P.." ‘The Uplift Molo Party Plan"
and Ihe George Clinton produced and
influenced. ‘Freaky Styley "
Look through the "Bkiod Sugar Sex
Magik," gel this album and listen to
what the Chili's are really about.
Don’t worry new fans - through the
wonderland of red-tape. Warner Bios,
let EMI include. ‘Under the Bridge,"
their only certified hit.
Hit? "What H its " ’
R m nud b Dam « Jacku*

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT SELLING YOUR USED BOOKS!

CA$H

We will pay up to 50% of the book price providing the textbook:
A. Will be required for next term.
B. Is needed to fill next term's enrollment
C. Is in reusable condition.
Example: You paid $46.00 for a textbook...
We will pay $23.00/50%.

FOR YOUR USED BOOKS!
BRING YOUR BOOKS TO:

*' For books having national demand, the Bookstore will pay
15% to 40% of the new book price.

IUPUI BOOKSTORES

“ Discontinued books are shipped to wholesaler who recycles
them to other colleges and universities where they are needed.

Cavanaugh Hall
Dec. 15-17 & 21.
Dec. 18.
Dec. 19.
Jan. 4 & 6,
Jan. 5-7.
Jan. 11 -13.

** Old editions have no national value.

OUR GOAL IS TO BUY BACK AS MANY
OF YOUR BOOKS AT 50% AS POSSIBLE
* Recycling your books is good for the environment and lowers
the price of textbooks.
* Books with writing or highlighting may have value.
* The book prices are determined by the authors and
publishers.
* Wholesale prices are based on national supply and demand.
' Copies in poor condition will be deducted appropriately.
* Old editions have no value and cannot be purchased.

i Indiana
I Purdue University
& #j| at Indianapolis
IUPUI BOOKSTORES

9 a.m.- 8 p.m.
9 a.m.- 5 p.m.
9 a.m.-1 p.m.
9 a.m.- 5 p.m.
9 a.m.- 6 p.m.
9 a.m.- 6:30 p.m.

Krannert
Dec. 16 & 17,

9 a.m.-6 p.m.

IUPUI Columbus
Dec. 16 & 17,

10 a.m.-7:30 p.m.

BOOKS ARE MONEY - GUARD AGAINST THEFT

/tfe r r p ’

/ ? A r v s t r e a s c u r d f f a p p p ’/V e * c fe * a r f ir o r

fffP C f/iB o o k s to re s . li/e a p p re cia te

p o u rp a tro tth is p a s t

p e a r ar d/ oo/ Ct f onoar dt o se rv-iu p p ou th th e fu tu r e .
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Perspectives

M oliere’s T h e M iser’ serv es a s rem inder th at charity b eg in s at h o m e .
■ The Indiana Repertory Theatre offers a heart
warming rendition of Moliere’s classic, T he Miser," and
promises entertaining holiday lWe for the whole family.
By Leanrui W oodley

TkrSqomrr
he Indiana Repertory
Theatre s production of
Molifcre’s play, “The
Miser” is uproariously
tunny and perfect lor the
holiday season in that it reminds us
that charity begins at home.
The main character. Hurpagon. is
an elderly man who is emotionally
and economically stingy. He worries
more about his $10,000 worth of
gold buried in his garden than his
own flesh and blood. He believes
that “bankers are simply thieves
who belong to the right club.”
Living with him are. Clcante. his
son, and Elise. his daughter, along
with a house full of servants All

T

Play Review
Tide: The Miser
Author. MobCru
Whore: Indiana Repertory Theater
Data*: To Dec. 19
Rating: a * * * : excellent

members of the household arc
terrified of Harpugon save for
Valere. Hurpagon’s manservant
who is in love with his master’s
daughter. Elise. The young lovers
want to many, hut of course,
neither has any money and there is
the problem of class distinction.
Knowing Hurpagon would vanquish

Need t
Monevi
We pay CASH for USED
CD’s and cassettes.

Valere fmm the household if he
knew o f the romance. Valere buys
time hy playing yes-man to
Harpugon in order to think of a way
for him and his beloved Elise to
marry.
Meanwhile. Clcante tells his
sister that he, too. is in love.
Unfonunately. his true love.
Mariane. is a poor girl and has no
dowry. Again. Harpugon mustn't
know of the romance, tor he would
end it immediately.
So poor Clcante must think of u
way to get money from his father in
order to marry.
The way of true love is not easy in
this story. Harpugon, ignorant of his
children's love intercMs, announces
that he plans to marry soon and that
his intended is a poor, hut pretty
girl, named Mariane. He explains
that a poor girl will not want much
in the way of material possessions
and that she is very young.
Mariane, o f course, is Clcante’s
beloved.
Though Cleante is shocked, he is
too intimidated to take a stand. The
die is caM, however, for more
skulduggery between these two
characters.
The play lakes an added twist
w hen Harpugon announces to his
daughter that he has arranged for
her to marry a rich older man. She
is appalled, but Harpugon is
deliriously happy because the rich
man docs not want a dowry.
Watching the farce of crossed

purposes and the conniving
characters makes this a delightful
show.
There is also lots or physical
comedy. Characters run about the
stage, hide in closets, undress, and
have a roll-on-the-floor fight. Jon
Farris, as Hurpagon. does an
excellent job playing a greedy old
man. Especially fun are his antics
with the audience. On occasion.
Farris breaks down the founh wall

j:- *V

■ c f?

makes La Fleche funny by giving
the character comedic body and
facial movements.
Peter Harrison's set lends the
proper mood to this farce. To show
Harpagon’s manic greed, the front
parlor of the house (where all the
action takes place) is a jungle of
junk from buckets to hanging
Muffed alligators.
The set is awash with a deathpallor gray to depict the emotional

decay of Horpugon; he loves no one
because he only values money and
materia) possessions.
Because there are no set or
costume changes, the show depends
upon a good script and good acting.
This IRT production offers both.
To find out if Clcante and EJise
escape their destinies, attend ‘T he
M iser” at the IRT.
Holiday performances run
through Dec. 19.

A Baby Is
Just One Of
The Things You
Can Get From
Unprotected Sex.
The list of diseases you can get from
having sex is lo n g ... and scary. AIDS,
chlamydia, syphilis, gonorrhea and herpes are
just a few of the diseases with serious conse
quences for you and your baby. And there are
others you may not have even heard of. Learn
how to protect yourself - and those you love by calling Planned Parenthood today for an
appointment. We're here to help you, offering
totally confidential testing and health services.
At a price you can afford. In a place close
by. From a friend you can trust. Call the
Planned Parenthood clinic nearest you or
925-6686 for more information.

T it
1

and speaks directly to the audience.
This bit of business adds special
high jinks to the production.
Several other characters do speak
to the audience as the play
progresses, and usually the remarks
are funny, hot the process becomes
tiresome and interrupts the flow of
the play. Though all the actors were
splendid, the role of La Flcchc, a
cunning servant played by John
Guerrasio. is hilarious. Guerrasio

M t t it S i t f f t

Planned Parenthood"

U U m tf

of Central Indiana, Inc.

A Friend o f the Family

Potan S can P tc o ra lf

9 2 5 -6 6 8 6

6918 Madison Avenue

(3 1 7 )7 8 3 -3 4 9 2

Solutions from your Apple Cam pus Reseller:
Th e Apple C om puter Loan.

“I expected to pay a lot more than
$35 a m onth for a new Macintosh Ilsi
and a printer.”
Jennifer Minaya
Nursing Major

Jennifer obtained an Apple Computer Loan* that allowed her to
buy her Apple* Macintosh* Ilsi and an Apple Personal LaserWriter* LS
printer. She knew that owning a powerful Macintosh computer for
her full course load and her work as a doctor’s assistant was a smart
thing to do. And the Apple Computer Loan was the smart way to do
it: easy application, fast turnaround and low, flexible payment terms.
So Jennifer went to the only place that offers the Apple Computer
Loan, her Apple Campus Reseller.

Macintosh. It’s mote thana present, it’s a future.
For all of your computer needs visit
ACCESS Point
799 West Michigan, E.T. 1030D,
or call 274-0767
Open Monday-Friday 9am-6pm

>
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Classified Ads
• Classified ads must be received at The
Sagamore business office, Cavanaugh Hall
RoomOOlH.by noon Wednesday, prior to
the Monday of publication.

are accepted.
►Payment for classified adslsaccepted by
US mail but must be received at Tki
Sagamore business offices in advance of
the first insertion. The Sagamore will not
be held liable for the deletion of a
classified ad if payment does not arrive in
US mail prior to the first publication.
►Address payments to:

• $L30 per line of 8 p t classified type
• 22 characters per line.
• Discounts given for multiple insertions of
classified ad.
• Classified Ads must be paid in fuD prior to
first publication.
• Make checks payable to The Sagamore.

Office Hours
• Advertising office hours are Monday
through Wednesday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m„ and
Thursday 9 a.m. to 2 pjn. Gosed Fridays.

\

Payment
T e r m s a n d C o n d it i o n s
' • All classified ads must be paid in full in
advance of the first insertion.
• Visa, MC. cash, check, and money orders

• No refund or credit is given for cancelled

• If TkeSagamore is in error, credit will be
given for the total cost of the ad.
• Classified ads for nude models will be
accepted only if the ad dearly states that
nude models are required.
• Classified ads for term paper services are
not accepted under any circumstances.
• Personal ads are not accepted.
• Rental advertisements that discriminate
on the basis of race. sex. creed or color are
not be accepted.
• However, male or female preference can
be stated in classified ads for roommates
and for housing that has shared living
facilities with other tenants.

• Ads containing profanity or distasteful
language will be rejected or edited at the
discretion of The Sagamore publisher. The
Sagamore will not be held liable for failure
to contact an advertiser if an advertisers
ad is edited or rejected.
• The acceptance of all advertising is subject
to the final approval of the publisher of
The Sagamore.

Q u e s tio n s
• Quest ions regarding classified ads should
be directed to Julie at The Sagamore
• business office:

(317) 274*3456.

Classified Ads in
Vacation. Ogarwa a group,

Apply at Holiday Irm Umon
Station. 123 West

trtpal Can 18008259100.

The Sagamore

Adoption: A loving
family from Southarn

wanted to share house
on w. side. 15 mm.
from campus.
S275/mo. No util. 2nd
semester only. 299
5238. Lv msg.

Indiana would love to

(located In the basement of
Cavanaugh Hall)

adopt. For more
information, plaase
call Paula & Duncan a

$ 1 .3 0 per line, 22 characters
per line.

1 8 0 0 326*1833.
mayors considered! Part*

Norm. 8428175 scun.
Acaoenvc/txjsjness &46
5780. Marcia.

share 3 bdrm.
southside home w / 28
yt. old male. S200/mo.
Leave message. 782*
8616.

783-5186.

Knowledge

furnished home.
Broadripple. 15 min. to
campus. $200/m o.
Nonsmoker. 253 4498.

Campu* Programs 1800
3278013.

onn hours, earn SIO*

Hancock at 274*4200. If

1000 N. Madison Ave
Greenwood. IN 46142.

you are interested.

Medical & legal
tipenses paid

Deadline is W ednesday, Noon.

Why tote

Wort

Perfect 6.Lhigpy

Monay tor XJAaa? Set your

Please call i

those old

For more information, please call
(3 1 7 ) 274-3456.
We now accept charges for your convenience.

Share 2BR. 2BA,
mobile home on west
side. 20 mm. to
IUPUI. $275/m o. All
util. paid. 2 7 3 9 0 0 1 .

W A T E R P R O O F I N G

4

Mnd. Sort; 251*1654.
Mrs. Hampton. 2930456.

Earn $600*/"©ek in
canneries or
l4000Vmonm on faring

CtWdcara. On campus.
my home. Starting Jan. Cal

Movfeg7rihe*>>oufUtt
my truck & labor. Phone Jeff
at 3574519.

WLA5578.

SAFE SEX
DOESN’T STOP CRABS

634*2560. Central
Restaurant EQMpment
1010 N. Central Are.

In n o G el/’fiis'"

Ordtr Cotilog ToeUy
mttiViU/UCorCOO

THE ADULT SOLUTION
TO AN ADULT PROBLEM

800-3SHJ222
Or. nsh $200 to ta w d i Momutton

£ HogII Pharmaceutical Corp.

9a.m .-1p.m .
4:30 p.m .- 8:30 p.m .

297-9858
Mention this ad and receive an additional sign up bonus)

STEVE MARTIN

RESEARCHIfORMATKM

Pubic Lice Treatment Kit

Would you like lo make up to $200 per week working only 4 hours
per day and still have time to study? If so, give us a call today1

3121 N. Pennsylvania.
Furnished rooms or
apt. Fine old home
251 3486.

23
days a week. Adapt to your
schedule. Type*, word
processing, telephone. Cad
Mrs. Yount at 4660057.

(206)5454155.

$ EARN WHILE YO U LEARN $

Ragal Apia. 3603
Washington Blvd. Half
way between IUPUI and
Broadripple. Sm. 6 Ig.
1 bd.. heat & water pd.
Refurb. floors, ceiling
fans. $300 350/mo
92 6 2 8 8 8 .

Good Octal person. Fu*

DEBRA WINGER

■•PREGNANCY TERMJNA’
■•OUR PHYSICIANS ARE
I
LICENSEOGYNECOLOGISTS
*WE OFFERNITROUSOXCOE
GAS ANALGESIA

I
|

r

Indianapolis Call 2418215

In diana University presents the

WRAPUPANEWJOB

INDIANA MULTICULTURAL JOB FAIR

FORCHRISTMAS!!

Indianapolis Convention C enter

This lair is open lo everyone with or soon

Friday. D ecem ber 18. 1992
1 00 0
- 3:00 p m
5 0 0 Ballroom

to have a 2 or 4 year COLLEGE DEGREE fromany U.S.

Promotesjob opportunities to EVERYONE with a locus on "historically under-represented groups in the workforce ’
•Register at the door for $15. Be sure to dress professionally and bring resumes to distrib
ute to employers. Your resume will also be placed in a Resume Packet which will be distrib
uted to all interested employers!

Real miracles,
sensibly priced.

•Some of the many positions employers are looking to fill include:
Accounting, Business, Human Resources, Management, Teaching, Marketing, Sales,
Advertising, Engineering, Computer Science, Editors, Finance. Technology, Economics,
Customer Services, Nursing, Physical Therapy, Social Services, Fashion Merchandising
and many, many more.
•Some of the 50 plus companies attending include
American States Insurance
Ball Corporation
The Equitable
Essex Group
FBI
First Dale Corp.
Ford Motor Company
General Electric
GTE Directories
Glaxo Pharmaceuticals
Indiana Gas
Kroger
Methodist Hospital
NCR Corporation
Olinger Distributing Co.
SmithKiine Beecham
South Westam Publishing Co.
Taco BeM
United Airlines (new Indy Hub)
Warren Township School System
US Office o< Personnel Mgmt

Prom otes job o p p o rtu n itie s regardless of race, color, creed, religion, origin, gender, age o r d isability

7Y
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Starts Friday, December 18th at a selected theater near you,

\
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Sagamore

Focus
The campus that could have been

A Change in P lans
By Lora N a il
Ccnlnhtm i t$ Tkt Sagamm

magine leaving a class in
the Lecture Hall and
walking across University
Boulevard and facing —
not rows o f cars and acres
of asphalt — but trees.
And not just a few trees,
but a forest with walkways,
benches and a pond. Such a
scenario might have been a
reality if original plans for
the university had been

to celebrate its 25th anniversary next year.
The Sagamore decided to take a look bock at
what university planners had in mind for the
campus when it was still in its early years.
And as it turns out, the final product known
as IUPUI is very different from the original
plan for the university.
The IUPUI Campus Master Plan is a report
published by a selected committee in 1975
specifying the future construction and
landscaping of the university. In that report,
recommendations regarding changes or
additions to the physical structure of the
university were proposed.
Some of those changes and developments
included the move of Herron School of Aft
to the main campus, the addition of a
university theater and the possible elimination
of Michigan Street through the campus area.
The plan also formulated a way to make the
entire campus accessible to pedestrians.
The plan was a genera) concept of how the
university was to be constructed. It would
impose unity o f the university while
retaining the diversity of the different
schools, according to the published report.
That unity would be ensured by connecting
most buildings and facilities.
The plan was to accommodate an ultimate
enrollment o f 40.000 students by 1995.
A Dtffarant Look

The original strategy for the university was
that of a traditional campus in a pastoral
setting, according to the plan. As part o f this
strategy, all buildings would be diagonal to
University Hospital. In addition, the
buildings would be in a park-like fashion
with circular parking around the different
schools.
The Master Plan also included designs for

IUPUI has undergone many
changes during its more
than 20 years of existence,
but what would th e campus
look like today if th e M aster
Plan had been followed
according to its original
design?
all landscaping. These designs included
courts, gardens, paved plazas, and a proposed
forest west of University Boulevard, then
named Agnes Street.
The levees of While River were to be
widened to include a pedestrian walk, a cycle
path, and a place for picnicking. However,
because of a loss of funds and more important
priorities, these ideas never could be
implemented, said Miriam Langsam.
associate dean of students in the School o f
Liberal Arts.
Originally, all the schools were to be
connected by a spine, or central corridor. The
spine would have a gabled greenhouse roof.
The spine structure couldn’t be completely
implemented because some buildings were
already completed before the plan was set,
said Langsam. who contributed to the Master
Plan.
“Cavanaugh Hall, the library, and the
Lecture Hall were built way before the
decision to connect all the schools was ever
thought of.” l.angsam said.
’The committee's plans were just that,
plans, nothing was to be set in stone,” she
said. “Plans are plans, and not the 10
commandments. They can be changed and
must be modified as conditions change.”

“One reason for all the changes is due to the
city’s priorities. We re a city school and we
must give the city what it wants regardless if
the campus needs it,” she said.
For example, the sports facilities far exceed
the demands of the campus community.
“We have ah Olympic size pool, but no
swim team. We have the best tennis courts,
but no tennis team. We have these because
the city is trying to make Indianapolis a
sports capita), and bring in additional funds to
the city.” she said.
However, none of these facilities were in
the minds of the committee in 1974, said
Langsam.
T f the city wanted a new university theater,
and was going to fund it we'd probably build
a pew theater,” she said.
The Parking M am m a

One thing the committee did correctly
forecast was the need for additional parking.
The plan projected that parking would grow
from 12,000 spaces to 28,551 before 1995.
The university currently has 15,180 spaces,
according to Parking Services.
The committee also anticipated 10 parking
garages. The university now has six.
The Plan’s forecast in regard to the parking

garages will definitely be met by 1995. said
Robert Martin, vice chancellor for
administrative affairs.
The reason for the delay in creating more
parking spaces sooner is due to a lack of
funds, and not enough space to work with, he
said.
‘T he University is landlocked. White River
is one side and the city on the other, there is
no place for additional parking,*' he said.
‘T hat’s why the committee conectly
anticipated 10 garages. There is no place for
parking except to build up,” he said.
Although some pans of the plan were never
carried out. the spirit o f the plan has been
carried out as the committee visualized,
Martin said.
“Some changes had to be made in the plan
because of changing demands o f society over
time,” he said.
“Changes in health care from in-patient to
out-patient has led University Hospital to add
an additional out-patient wing. There was no
way the committee could forecast this need in
1974," Martin said.
The Medical Center will open a new cancer
research facility in the latter part of 1993 or
early 1994. This need in research was never
visualized by the committee. Martin said.
’Times have changed and society’s needs
have changed. IUPUI had to change to meet
these needs.” he said.
Blm lnjtlon of Michigan Strait?

The University and Department of
Metropolitan Development worked out a
policy agreement in 1971 allowing for the
closing of Michigan Street in the campus area
Discussions continued over the years
regarding the implementation of this policy,
according to the plan.
Some of the advantages of closing
Michigan Street included the fact that it
would give pedestrians total freedom to roam
the campus. Also, noise, air pollution and
traffic would be reduced with the street
closed.
The primary disadvantage o f closing it
would be the enormous strain that would be
placed on New York Street, which would
have to be converted from a one-w ay to a
two-way street. This conversion would have
cost the city over S2.2 million dollars.
The city of Indianapolis could not give a
commitment on a timetable lor closing
Michigan Street, due to capital cost allocations
and traffic dislocation and relocation, the plan
said. Because of those factors, the plan to close
the street was never implemented.

